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Recent research on mobile Internet protocol television 
and digital right management (DRM) interconnections 
has focused on multimedia technologies designed to 
enhance content scalability and adaptive content 
distribution. However, due to the architectural and 
scalable limitations, recent systems are not flexible and 
securable with respect to their adaptive content 
distribution and protective policy management. Therefore, 
we propose a content protective multi-agent platform that 
provides secure multimedia services, correlation 
management, pattern-based management, and multi-
source multi-use (MsMu)-based services. Our architecture, 
supported by DRM, lets us create a rich set of MsMu-
based content protection and seamless multimedia 
services through the extension of one source multi-use 
(OsMu)-based content services. We have verified our 
platform, which provides scalable and securable services 
with a 17% lower service response time by using a testbed. 
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I. Introduction 

With an ever increasing demand for ubiquitous multimedia 
services, a service platform [1], [2] has been implemented to 
support mobility control, handover management, content 
transcoding, and adaptive content distribution. Users are 
offered content download services and adaptive multimedia 
services [3] using predefined (authenticated) devices through a 
service provider (SP) and a set-top box. In addition, in order to 
solve the mobility control and device-independent 
management issues, the service platform implements the 
mobile Internet protocol television (IPTV) [4] service and the 
one source multi-use (OsMu)-based content service. Although 
the previous systems could guarantee the partial mobility 
management and content transcoding, it is hard to control the 
adaptive interconnection of the heterogeneous networks, SPs, 
and devices. Crucial issues such as scalability, 
user/content/device authentication, and secure content 
distribution were not adequately considered in the previous 
systems.  

The previous systems tried to generate patterns using event 
management for their reasoning services. These systems 
implemented a conceptual and static context model instead of a 
service-oriented model with regard to the context 
characteristics. In order to increase the inference accuracy and 
to effectively distribute services, the system needs to control 
events and the service status (history) as well as the situational 
contexts, containing conflict, device status, device control, and 
so on according to its network and context convergence. With 
regard to the correlation between the services and the policies, 
the system must maintain the service status and authentication 
interconnection in heterogeneous environments, that is, multi-
SPs, networks, users, and service domains. The policies and 
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information within the digital right management (DRM) must 
have a tightly-coupled connection and the ability to determine 
the adaptive services.  

Recent studies on multi-source multi-use (MsMu) services 
and content management systems have focused on device-
independent content services using scalable video coding 
(SVC)-based adaptive transcoding [4] and network 
interconnection. However, previous systems still lack an 
effective content and context management and protective 
mobility management. In order to implement the MsMu-based 
multimedia services, the framework needs to provide the 
following features: seamless service management, network 
interconnection, adaptive transcoding, user-centric content 
management, and effective content distribution network. 

Seamless service management transfers the content and 
service status to a different system or SP. The content and the 
service restart on the user’s device or other appliances in 
another service domain. 

Network interconnection dynamically switches the 
connections (SP/system/device) according to the service status, 
the content information, and the device status. 

Adaptive transcoding adaptively manages multimedia 
content according to the device status, the available bandwidth, 
the network status, and the authentication information. The 
transcoding must consider the tradeoff between the content 
quality and the performance, limiting the encoder complexity 
and transcoding delay. 

User-centric content management autonomously 
reconfigures the device, content, and service with respect to the 
authentication information, the device status, the user service 
pattern, and the location context. 

Effective content distribution network dynamically manages 
the content distribution and content information using cloud 
computing according to domain characteristics such as the 
location purpose, content type, user type, and mobility 
frequency.  

The extension from OsMu to MsMu interconnects various 
SPs, networks, devices, and users. The MsMu platform must 
address a tremendous number of policy, security, and privacy 
problems. To implement the MsMu service and deliver 
ubiquitous multimedia service, the service platform needs to 
protect and manage the content, the context, and the services. 
We define the following four elements regarding content 
protection: 

Authentication management provides for a dynamic 
transformation of the user, location, service, and device 
information to another system through user mobility. The 
service platform needs to manage various networks and 

domains based on their contexts such as user profiles, situations, 
events, domain-specific services, service status, location-aware 
policy, content information, patterns (mobility, lifestyle, and 
service request type), environmental information, and 
authentication information. 

Interconnection management autonomously controls the 
handover and reconfigures the services containing adaptive 
content with respect to user mobility, authentication 
modification, and device/network/domain/service change. The 
service platform must provide a protective operation according 
to various situational and environmental contexts as well as 
authentication information. 

DRM controls the digital rights provided by the content 
providers (CPs), SPs, and individual users using DRM and 
fingerprints. The service platform must apply the adaptive 
policy to each user, device, location, and content service.  

Secure content distribution manages the content, the 
transcoding information, and the authentication information to 
effectively provide secure multimedia services using cloud 
computing. 

Therefore, we propose a content-protective multi-agent 
platform that manages the MsMu services in order to achieve 
secure management and interconnection. We also suggest an 
ontology-based secure content management with pattern 
learning and DRM. Furthermore, we designed our platform to 
reflect actual activity patterns and service patterns. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In 
section II, we discuss the related works on multimedia service 
platforms for providing MsMu services. In section III, we 
summarize the content management issues based on the MsMu 
scheme. In section IV, we present our content protective multi-
agent platform and our ontology-based context model. In 
section V, we summarize our implementation and performance 
evaluation results. Finally, we draw our conclusions and 
suggest future work in section VI.  

II. Related Work 

Many studies have focused on content management and 
service interconnection for MsMu services, which aim to 
enhance seamless and adaptive multimedia services. Recent 
works on multimedia service systems have been categorized 
into two types based on their architecture. The two types are 
the service-oriented system with a context model and the high-
quality multimedia distribution system [5].  

First, in keeping with the new paradigm changing from static 
location-aware systems to service-oriented multimedia systems 
using MPEG-21 digital item adaptation [6], it is necessary to 
resolve diverse service conflicts through accurate service 
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prediction [7]. Domain-oriented systems [1], [8] have been 
devised to use context and event analysis for adaptive service 
prediction regarding the inhabitants in home domains. To 
accurately consider and manage these services [9], the system 
processes the various events and situations. However, 
excessive event processes may lead to increased resource 
consumption and frequent unnecessary policy modifications. 
Moreover, the conventional systems do not regard content 
protection, secured authentication interconnection, and safe 
content management. In order to adequately support service-
oriented and personalized multimedia services, a service 
platform must classify events and monitor policy, 
authentication, digital rights, and security to meet protective 
multimedia service requirements. 

Providing high-quality multimedia services including the 
future (mobile) IPTV requires the right combination of reliable 
IP-transport, context management, scalable transcoding [10], 
interoperable DRM [11], and easy accounting. Two key 
features, content reusability and content protection, are 
essential to provide protective multimedia delivery throughout  

 

the MsMu service platform. For content protection, robust and 
structural DRM with interconnected information is needed. 
Standard interfaces that can provide a common interface for 
transferring data between heterogeneous DRMs are required 
for seamless multimedia services in next generation networks.  

Furthermore, to achieve an easy use of multimedia services, 
users will require more convenient billing methods while they 
roam. A user may register his or her own devices at home or 
the office for daily use or wish to temporarily use a device 
belonging to a friend. As an example of simple authentication 
and accounting, a user may enlist the device’s IP address or 
MAC address in his trusted device through his 3G cellular 
phone using a universal subscriber identify module (USIM). 
The SP will then allow forwarded multimedia streaming on 
that device. 

III. MsMu Content Management Issues 

Due to the increase in user movement and the expansion of 
use range, the aim of content management changes from 

 
 

Fig. 1. MsMu-based content service and system architecture with interoperability and self-protection. 
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high-quality content diversity to seamless multimedia service 
with content protection. In MsMu environments, the content 
management needs to enhance the seamless service based on 
DRM as well as the protective content/context distribution with 
scalable transcoding. The MsMu platform considers the service 
interconnection, information interconnection (for example, 
content, environmental and situational context, authentication, 
and policy), and content scalability. The MsMu framework 
allows users to establish or negotiate a multimedia service 
which considers a complex set of access selection criteria, 
thereby accessing multimedia in the best possible way. In   
Fig. 1, the user ‘Tom,’ moving from a multimedia portal that 
distributes digital content to a 3G wireless entry point, could 
also decide to nomadically change the download and device. 
When Tom enters his home while downloading through his 
cellular phone, he continues to download using his home 
multimedia system through service convergence.  

The case of MsMu service from multiple SPs is also shown 
in Fig. 1. A prerequisite for using the MsMu is an agreement 
between the home’s SP and the office’s SP. Also, Tom must 
consent to be served through office devices by the office’s SP. 
Therefore, before Tom’s multimedia can be requested from the 
other device which the user does not own, the home’s SP must 
ask Tom to handle the authorization. Tom and a foreign device 
(office device) are registered and authenticated through the 
home’s SP registration interface. The SP uses a short message 
service (SMS) for authorization. After the prerequisites are 
fulfilled, Tom can request a new download of authorized 
devices. Tom sends a download request for particular users, 
identified by their mobile subscriber integrated services digital 
network numbers (MSISDNs) or an alternative pseudonym(s), 
depending on the privacy solution selected. If the positioning of 
the office’s particular MSISDN and device are authorized with 
Tom’s consent, the request is sent to the SP. Then the SP 
continues downloading through the office’s device by the 
privilege delegation using the ontology-based DRM [12]. 

In MsMu environments, the service platform must provide 
four functions for secure and protective content management: 
authentication continuity, device/SP/network-independent 
service, dynamic DRM, and adaptive transcoding. 

Authentication continuity transmits the authentication, 
content status, and service status used to maintain the 
multimedia services according to the interconnections between 
the SPs, CPs, and networks. 

Device/SP/network-independent service seamlessly switches 
connections during handoffs, device changes, domain changes, 
and situational interrupts, such as service collisions and event 
generation in all places. 

Dynamic DRM provides content protection and resumes 

multimedia services according to multiple DRM processes for 
multiple users when the network, device, and SP are changed 
to another domain. 

Adaptive transcoding enables scalable representation of 
multimedia content using SVC. With regard to the 
authentication information and the device profile, the system 
provides the transcoding content with the available quality. 

Our service platform, including the protective MsMu content 
management scheme, provides seamlessly secure multimedia 
service and adaptively protective content distribution. 

IV. Content Protective Multi-Agent Platform 

In order to support reusability, interoperability, robustness, 
and scalability, we designed a content protective multi-agent 
service platform that provides DRM-based content distribution, 
SVC-based transcoding, and secure MsMu services. Along 
with the emerging need for protective multimedia services, our 
platform learns various patterns such as user activity, device 
status, service status, and policy modification. We designed the 
context model shown in Fig. 2, which consists of classes for 
pattern generation and properties for context, content, and 
policy interconnection. To enhance the service and network 
interoperability based on the protective policy, our platform 
manages the distributed contexts, content, digital rights 
information, authentication, and policies. 

1. Content and Context Management Using Ontology 

To effectively manage the content and contexts, the major 
design goals of the context model are in classifying the 
environmental and situational contexts, and in organizing the 
correlations between the multimedia services and policies, 
which include authentication, security, and DRM. The context 
model also needs to aggregate and sort events, such as the 
situational changes, environmental context changes, user 
movements, domain changes, collisions, and device changes.  

Previous context models [13]-[15] aim to manage content 
storage and sorting. Furthermore, conventional models [8] do 
not focus on the service-oriented correlation classification but 
on the structural (conceptual) description of the environmental 
contexts with plain classes such as a person, a space, an entity, 
a time, and an event. Although recent models include user 
movements and service history, these models find it difficult to 
provide to the MsMu service management for multi-users 
according to the content management, the pattern management, 
and the correlation representation.  

Therefore, the context model must be able to predict the 
adaptive multimedia services using content protection and 
pattern generation. In order to construct patterns and 
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Fig. 2. Ontology-based content protection context model. 
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correlations, the context model must classify various factors: 
situational contexts, environmental contexts, interrupts, events, 
profiles, and preferences. Especially necessary is the profile 
which defines the basic context characteristics, including user, 
device, and space, representing properties such as age, job, 
location, and usage. The preference is for the priority of service, 
content, space, and so on. For instance, according to the service 
history and patterns, a user who prefers to use his or her 
handheld device and another user who prefers to use an 
appliance providing high-quality content can be offered 
different services and policies in the case of conflict. 

To provide MsMu services with interoperability, robustness 
and scalability, we propose an ontology-based content 
protection context model that manages the correlations, 
descriptions, and interconnections of content, context, event, 
and pattern. With a well-defined and appropriate hierarchical 
structure using F-logic language [16], our ontology defines a 
set of context interconnections to describe the services, events, 
and status.  

In order to achieve an efficient situation management, our 
model generates correlations and services according to the 
pattern analysis by using a hidden Markov model. For example, 
while one user is being offered multimedia service, another 
user enters into the same space which leads to a service conflict. 
For enhancing the efficiency of the pattern-based service 
generation, our platform requests and gathers numerous 
contexts such as service status, number of users, time, space 
profiles, device status, content status, authentication, SP 

information, digital rights, and user profiles. In the above case, 
our platform provides content to another user according to the 
reconstructed policies and authentication privileges, 
interconnecting with the DRM/SP using standard interfaces 
and transferring data among the heterogeneous DRMs. 

Figure 2 shows our proposed model which contains classes, 
properties, and interconnections. The conventional model 
classifies conceptual classes, such as a person, an entity, a 
location, a sensor, a profile, and a time. In our model, the four 
groups are the Service Management Group, the Situation 
Management Group, the Content Management Group, and the 
Protection Management Group. Service, Space, and Situation 
classes, making up the Service Management Group, represent 
the interconnected properties for the correlation between 
patterns and location-based/user-centric services. This group 
also manages the service elements aggregated from the 
subclasses. The Situation Management Group provides the 
history of conflicts, policies, movements, and events. This 
group then generates the activity patterns, the conflict solution 
patterns, the service reconstruction patterns, the policies, and 
the correlations with regard to the history. In addition, this 
group interconnects the situational contexts with the 
environmental and conceptual contexts. As seen in Fig. 2, the 
Content, ContentStatus, ContentAddress, and DRMdata 
classes, making up the Content Management Group, manage 
the multimedia services and establish the correlations of the 
content service-to-space, the content-to-device, and the 
content-to-heterogeneous situation. The ContentAddress class 
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aggregates the information of the content location, the digital 
rights, and the content status using cloud computing with a 
content distribution network. To ensure scalability and 
robustness, this class also interconnects with the ContentStatus 
class which controls the service history and the related SP/CP 
information, including authority information. The Protection 
Management Group represents the profiles of the content and 
the service status based on the DRM and SVC transcoding. 
The TranscodingProfile class gathers the device characteristics 
and user authentications from the Profile class including the 
AuthenticationProfile class for determining the adaptive 
encoding and decoding.  

In order to increase the effectiveness of the pattern-based 
service and to enhance the robustness of the protective policy, 
our model classifies the situations and events and sorts the 
correlations between the service elements and the policy 
elements such as the DRM information, the transcoding profiles, 
the authentication information, the conflict solutions, and the 
interconnection data in the heterogeneous SPs/CPs/networks. In 
addition, our model manages the status of the authentication, 
patterns, the content, the privileges, and the events for content 
protection and seamless multimedia service.  

2. System Architecture 

In line with the protective MsMu service, we designed and  
 

implemented a content protective multi-agent platform to 
support content protection and seamless multimedia services as 
shown in Fig. 3. We developed a situation management system 
as discussed in detail in [17]. The proposed platform focuses on 
policy management, the SVC-based device-independent 
service, content protection, the ontology-based scalable DRM, 
and seamless services. Our platform predicts the adaptive 
multimedia services according to an event analysis and 
correlation determination. In order to effectively predict the 
services and to manage the content status, our platform consists 
of five parts: the Context Management Part, the Knowledge 
Repository, the Inference Part, the Policy and Security Part, and 
the Content Management Part. 

The Context Management Part provides context aggregation, 
event analysis, context classification, and context verification. 
This part categorizes the input data (events and service 
requests) and transforms the adaptive format for context 
(event) storage and modification. This part transmits the 
threshold to the sensors according to the policies and space 
characteristics. The context manager gathers the events with a 
context correlation scheme and periodically requests the status 
using the network configuration. According to the service 
request or user profile (preference and schedule), a mining 
engine collects and sorts the crawling contexts from the Web. 
In addition, this engine selects the content information and the 
status with regard to the cloud computing from the content 

 
 

Fig. 3. Content protective multi-agent platform architecture. 
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distribution network. The mining engine also analyzes the 
situation instances for verifying service patterns. 

The Knowledge Repository autonomously updates (stores, 
modifies, and deletes) the events, environmental contexts, 
situational contexts, service status, and policy information. 
Furthermore, it interconnects the contexts and services 
according to the context model. The Knowledge Repository 
interconnects with other systems or SPs/CPs using cloud 
computing in heterogeneous service domains, spaces, networks, 
and devices. An ontology-based context model connects and 
aggregates to the SecurityInfo, Policy, and ContentInfo DBs. 
The SecurityInfo DB which cooperates with SPs/CPs 
interconnects with the SecurityInfo, AuthenticationProfile, and 
Authority classes in the Situation Management Group as 
shown in Fig. 2. The Policy DB stores the system and rule 
management policies. This DB cooperates with the Policy, 
Privacy, Priority, and PrivilegeInfo classes for rule generation 
and service pattern management. The ContentInfo DB 
interconnecting with the DRM server, SPs, and CPs provides 
content profiles and policies. It cooperates with the Content 
Management Group and the Protection Management Group. 
The Knowledge Repository manages the ontology, the 
information about content and digital rights, and the rule set for 
correlation control and robust content management. The 
context model, including the ontology and the rule, updates and 
modifies the situations, the service status, and the conflict 
solutions. 

The Inference Part predicts the adaptive services with 
scalable content according to the contexts and policies 
aggregating from the Knowledge Repository. This part 
determines service reconstruction with regard to the service 
status, events, and patterns. It decides when and which services 
should be provided to multi-users in various situations. The 
Inference Engine resolves conflicts and provides pattern-based 
services. To generate service patterns, the Inference Engine 
cooperates with the Mining Engine using the Situation 
Management Group. According to the situation and event 
analysis, the Pattern Correlator generates and represents the 
relationships of the service-to-activity, event-to-policy, service-
to-status, service-to-conflict, and pattern-to-policy. The Service 
Manager monitors the service status and maintains the service 
policy. When a user moves to another domain or the 
environment changes, this manager analyzes the novel 
situations and determines the service reconstruction including 
the content retransmission with adaptive transcoding using the 
interconnection with the Inference Engine.  

The Policy and Security Part verifies the service according to 
the service status, situations, and conflict status. This part 
establishes the service policies and the protection data. In 
addition, it examines the conflict solutions with respect to the 

situational contexts from the Situation Management Group. It 
also provides policy modification and the convergence 
management of the networks/SPs/CPs/systems. The Policy 
Manager provides the service construction policy and the 
relationship representations of the rules. To obtain conflict 
solutions, this manager cooperates with the patterns and 
profiles found in the Situation Management Group and the 
Protection Management Group. It performs authorization and 
transmits the authentication information to other SPs and 
systems. If a user who wants to be offered seamless service 
moves to another service domain and connects to another SP, 
this manager transmits an SMS message with a uniform 
resource locator (URL) and a passphrase to validate the mobile 
user. Authentication may be performed using the information 
contained within the SMS, and so the SP cannot access 
information about the user until the user accepts the service. 
The Convergence Manager transforms the services including 
the control messages and then transmits them to adaptive 
devices, networks, and service domains. The DRM Manager 
interconnects with DRM servers using the content distribution 
network. This manager verifies the content with regard to the 
registered (stored or controlled) rights using ontology [12] and 
the context model, including authority and policy. It also 
requests adaptive content according to the devices, user 
authentication information, and the network/SP status.  

The Content Management Part autonomously maintains the 
content status and seamlessly transmits the adaptive content 
according to the changes in the situations in the heterogeneous 
environments, such as handoffs, device changes, domain 
changes, and situational interrupts. This part transcodes the 
content with regard to the authentication, device, user profile, 
environmental contexts, and conflict status. Moreover, it 
verifies the effectiveness of the distribution, management, and 
transcoding. The Content Monitoring Engine maintains the 
seamless multimedia service. This engine checks for 
unpredictable situational and environmental events (called 
interrupts) and then requests a service reconstruction with 
respect to the interconnection with the Inference Part. The 
Content Manager manages the interconnection and relationship 
between the content and the policy, including digital rights and 
authentication. This manager controls the Content 
Management Part and decides on the required novel content 
service according to the registered interconnection between the 
digital rights and policies. The Content Decision Engine selects 
and gathers the adaptive content based on the decisions from 
the Content Manager. This engine verifies whether or not the 
authentication information of users, spaces, domains, and 
devices contains the registration of the requested digital rights. 
This engine requests the adaptive content and then transmits it 
to the Transcoding Engine. The Transcoding Engine with SVC 
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transforms the content for use in the available devices.  
Our platform is able to predict the adaptive services using 

pattern generation and protects the content based on the DRM 
interconnection and the SVC-based transcoding. Furthermore, 
our platform, with ontology-based situation and content 
management, provides seamless multimedia services. For 
effective and robust content management, our platform 
interconnects with other SPs, devices, and systems with 
authentication interconnection and SVC using SVC and DRM 
management. 

V. Performance Evaluation 

1. Implementation and Testbed Evaluation 

Our adaptive evaluation testbed and emulation system were 
implemented in a real-life situation under a content protective 
multi-agent service platform. In order to estimate the system’s 
efficiency and robustness, we implemented our platform in 
both the physical and virtual domain. We developed an 
emulation system that simulates avatars moving in the service 
domain and interconnects with the service platforms in the 
physical environment. We monitored and gathered the activity 
patterns and service history in the living space and office. We 
applied the acquired real patterns of the user activity and 
service status to the emulation system. The emulation system 
implemented a physical region of 214 m2. We developed the 
emulation system with the service platform using JAVA SDK 
1.4 and the Open Service Gateway initiative (OSGi) 
framework as shown in Table 1. Our service platform was 
implemented as a set of running applications, called bundles 
(Java archives). The emulation system was synchronized with 
situations from the two types of testbed environments, multi-
homes, which covered a total of 214 m2, and an office. The 
users’ activities in the testbed were synchronized with the 
avatars’ activities in the emulation system and modeled as 
activity patterns by the service platform. Moreover, the 
proposed platform predicts the services and manages the 
situations with respect to user mobility, motion patterns, and 
service conflicts. 

Table 1 shows the parameters and values of the implemented 
service platform based on real patterns and activities. In order 
to implement MsMu-based heterogeneous environments, our 
platform consisted of multi-devices, networks, SPs, and 
systems. Our platform connected to SPs, devices, sensors, and 
systems using various network infrastructures such as Ethernet, 
PLC, WLAN, Zigbee, Bluetooth, and HSDPA. The 
middleware was implemented using OSGi based on Java, and 
the ontology was based on OntoStudio using F-logic. To 
implement the emulation system, we analyzed user activity,  

Table 1. The implemented service platform parameters. 

Category Parameter Value and used program 

Devices 

TV, lamp, air conditioner, 
refrigerator, humidifier, 
audio, heater, fan, hair drier, 
computer, washing machine

Sensors 

Infrared, ultra sonic, 
temperature, humidity, 
Bluetooth sensor, and 
network cameras 

End entities

User devices PDA phone, iPod Touch 

Network infrastructure 
Ethernet, PLC, WLAN, 

Zigbee, Bluetooth, HSDPA

Middleware architecture 
Java-based Open Service 
Gateway initiative (OSGi) 

Ontology and policy OntoStudio based on F-logic
System 

Rule engine 
OntoBroker-Ontoprise’s 
Semantic Web Toolkit 

No. of user activities 1 to 30 per hour 

No. of events 1 to100 per hour 

No. of service requests 1 to 24 per hour 

Sensor response time 0.05 s to 0.15 s 
Event 

Average delay of 
information gathering 0.18 s to 0.3 s 

 

service requests, service status, and authentication 
interconnections. The distribution of the user activity is similar 
to a Gaussian distribution with a mean of 16 activities per hour 
and a standard deviation of 2. 

We evaluated the reasoning and session management 
schemes with a multi-resolution agent in highly dynamic 
service scenarios (16 services with 34 classes, 134 properties, 
96 relations, 1,863 instances, 42 rules, 126 queries, up to 100 
users, and 60 appliances) to test how the system safely and 
efficiently classified the user service patterns and updated the 
ontology and policies [17]. 

2. Performance Analysis 

In the MsMu-based heterogeneous environment, user 
movements lead to numerous events and interrupt according to 
the environmental and situational context changes and service 
conflicts. To increase the frequency of user movement from 
one domain to another, the service platform needs to 
interconnect with various SPs, CPs, networks, and systems. 
Moreover, the service platform must solve large conflicts and 
analyze events in order to predict adaptive multimedia services. 
The service platform needs to provide protective and seamless 
services. Therefore, we measured the service response time and  
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Fig. 4. Performance evaluation result: (a) processing time and (b) service response time versus number of users during OsMu, MsMu, 
and protective MsMu. 
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estimated the robustness of the content management.  

Figure 4(a) shows the processing delay for three variations of 
the same situation (OsMu, MsMu, and protective MsMu) and 
an event in the same environment. Our platform requires more 
processing delay due to the delay of the correlation verification, 
pattern analysis, and policy/authentication management 
compared to a simple MsMu-based multimedia service 
platform. However, according to pattern generation and service 
prediction, our platform required less processing time 
compared to the OsMu service platform. The content 
protective multi-agent service platform enhances the 
processing time of the devices and the service reconfiguration 
with regard to the pattern-based conflict management and the 
SVC-based effective transcoding. Furthermore, our platform 
reduces the handoff delay for implementing seamless 
multimedia services according to the situation correlation 
analysis and policy management with the DRM and the multi-

agent. Our platform provides the robustness of content 
protection using the authentication interconnection and 
ontology-based content management in multi-situations (multi-
conflicts, interrupts, and events), which are highly complex 
environments.  

As Fig. 4(b) illustrates, the service response time of our 
platform is more effective in high-complexity environments 
(multi-users, movements, and conflicts). According to the 
decrease of the pattern generation time by the correlation 
analysis and the conflict solving time by the dynamic policy 
modeling, the service response time decreases. Due to the 
service prediction and seamless multimedia service, the more 
the numbers of users and services increase, the less service 
response time is necessary in our platform as compared with 
the OsMu platform. As a result of a well-defined hierarchical 
ontology and situation correlation analysis, our platform can 
effectively provide pattern-based service prediction. Our 
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platform manages a tradeoff between the robustness of content 
protection and the effectiveness of pattern-based seamless 
service in high-complexity situations (40 users). In comparison 
with the OsMu service platform, our platform helps the system 
to reduce the service response time and maintains the seamless 
multimedia services in high-complexity situations.  

VI. Conclusion  

New trends in MsMu-based environments, including 
increasing user movements and demand for multimedia 
services, will require content protection and seamless services 
by the network and service convergence in various domains. In 
addition, an MsMu service platform needs to provide 
authentication information, situation management, digital rights 
verification, protective content distribution, and policy 
management. In order to enhance the robustness of the content 
management, we designed a content protective multi-agent 
service platform with an ontology-based context model. Using 
advanced pattern and situation management, our platform 
seamlessly connected to various SPs, CPs, and networks. Our 
platform provided pattern generation and correlation analysis 
for services, policies, authentication, DRM, and profiles. We 
implemented the proposed platform using a real testbed and 
emulation system. Our platform, with content and situation 
management, provided protective seamless multimedia 
services with a 17% lower service response time in 
heterogeneous environments. 

We plan to enhance the handoff management for video 
streaming and an efficient authentication management 
mechanism. Furthermore, additional work is required to 
provide secure information, authority, and authentication 
convergence. For instance, further study is required to 
determine how to help various devices access the same content 
with one authority management through multiple access 
networks while simultaneously providing mobility 
management and controlling the routing of individual 
multimedia download flows between different SPs. We are 
currently working on intelligent devices using lightweight 
DRM and middleware to enhance the dynamic 
interconnections and policy management. 
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